Boshra A., 4th Grade
Once upon a time there lived two best friends that were superheros, and their
names were Jasmine and Jennifer. They were 18 years old. They lived in a
place called ice cream world, it was all filled with ice cream, and made of ice
cream too. Of course to every world there is always a villain, and his name was
Black Shadow. Black shadow was made of black licorice, many people don’t
like black licorice. He recently escaped from jail. He was dressed as a guest to
our ceremony, just so he could destroy it.
The ceremony started at 8:15 p.m., and it was already 7:00 p.m.. Jasmine
said “Jennifer it’s already 7:00 we should get dressed!’’ they had to be the first
one’s there. They put on their most beautiful dresses that they have been
dying to wear, but they wanted it to be their first time wearing the dresses at
the ceremony. They put on the dresses and after that they put on each other’s
makeup. “It only took us 45 minutes I’m surprised” Jennifer said. They left
their dorm the second they finished their makeup. They got there at 7:55 and
people started coming at 8:00. After about 30 minutes Black Shadow revealed
himself. Everyone gasped. “Black Shadow!” Jasmine and Jennifer both said at
the same time. “The Diamond Bullets!” Black shadow said. “You’ll regret doing
this” Jasmine said. Jasmine and Jennifer started to attack. Black Shadow
fought back. Jasmine and Jennifer both laser eyed him but he put a shield in
front him. They did a double volcano but that didn’t work so they tried their
ice powers and that froze him, but then he used his laser eyes and he melted
the block of ice. Finally they used their last power, the triple epic tornado and
it worked. “Yes, we defeated Black Shadow”Jennifer said. “I’m surprised that
nothing got ruined” Jasmine said. “Me too” Jennifer replied. “ Now it’s time to

send you back to jail mister”. Everyone started clapping wildly and they
started chanting “Diamond Bullets, Diamond Bullets, Diamond Bullets!!!”
Everyone lived happily ever after.

The End

